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Due to concerns over the pandemic, the week commencing 9th March was the final week that we 

were allowed into primary schools. During that week, primary schools across Torbay took the           

precautionary measure of ceasing to allow external visitors to enter their schools. The following 

week all schools closed down. Prior to lockdown, we continued to enjoy the strong demand for 

our RE workshops, and ran two workshop themes during the Spring Term; ‘Why Christians       

believe Jesus is the Messiah’ for Year 5 children and our Easter RE workshop for several year 

groups.  

Not only was demand very strong during Spring Term, we were also almost fully booked up until 

the end of Summer Term (Late July). Requests were also being made for Autumn Term dates. 

This very encouraging surge in demand for our activities prompted us to offer our workshops to     

several new primary schools, bringing the number of primary schools with which we regularly 

worked to 18, across Torbay, Newton Abbot and Kingsteignton. 

Reflecting on Spring Term… 

Looking Forward... 

Thankfully, we have made a strong start to this term. Due to the unpredictability of the pandemic, 

we cannot, of course, take for granted that we will be able to fulfil all of our current school     

bookings. However, it is positive that to date we have already booked many RE lessons for       

October to December.  

RE Lessons 

It has been necessary to modify our RE workshops, in order to offer them in a format which no 

longer requires the presence of three members of staff or volunteers. We previously ran them as 

a carousel system, with three separate work areas. We now offer schools the option of either one 

member of ICE delivering a lesson - from the front of the classroom (in order to maintain social 

distancing) or we offer schools the same workshop online, run as a virtual RE workshop.  

We are continuing to write many new RE workshops for all year groups. At some point we hope 

to be able to offer schools  a workshop which addresses every ‘Christianity’ unit for each year 

group. 

Lunchtime Clubs 

As yet, we haven’t been asked to continue our lunchtime clubs in schools. These are currently 

proving difficult to organise, due to restrictions with class ‘bubbles’. 

Walk Through The Bible (WttB) 

Whilst ‘ICE Torbay’ cannot offer these to schools, members of ICE continue offer WttB to 

schools, on a voluntary basis. We have already had one request for Autumn Term. 
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Open the Book update… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Devote yourselves to 

prayer, being watchful 

and thankful. 

Colossians 4:2 

 
Due to the pandemic, all schools are currently closed to OTB teams for the         
foreseeable future. Please continue to pray for all the teams and the schools that 
they are linked to. Pray that schools will ask for virtual assemblies and teams will 
find ways to continue to support schools.  
 
Hazelbennett2@outlook.com 

How can I help? 

There are two ways in which you could support our work within local primary schools: 

 Prayer: Please pray for the work of ICE Torbay & Open the Book. 

 Financial: The work of ICE Torbay and Open the Book is funded by                                   

South Devon Evangelical Trust. Your financial support, whether as a one-off donation or a 

regular gift is important for our work to continue. (Bank details and a Gift Aid declaration 

form on final page) 

Prayer Points… 

 In view of the new social distancing measures imposed    

upon us, we pray that God will help the staff at ICE Torbay 

to continue to modify our activities (RE lessons and 

lunchtime clubs) in a manner which will be acceptable to all 

primary schools.  

 We pray that God will allow us back into all schools  as 

quickly as possible. We also pray that our work within 

schools will continue to grow during Autumn Term and      

beyond, and ultimately reach our pre-lockdown levels. 

 We thank God for the tremendous level of growth that we 

experienced prior to lockdown, and for the many                

encouraging comments made by school staff  in relation to 

the activities which we run. 

 Due to the pandemic, financial contributions towards our 

work in schools has reduced. We pray that lack of finance 

will never become a stumbling block which hinders, in any 

way, the vital work which we undertake.  We pray that God 

will always provide for our work to continue. 
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Full Name ____________________________________________________________________________ 

Address ______________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________Postcode_________________________ 

My gift will be: £ __________   One Off / Monthly / Annually (*delete as applicable) 

Standing Order for regular gifts 

The bank details for South Devon Evangelical Trust are detailed below.  Either take these details into your bank or 

set them up online, if you use online banking. 

 
Bank Name:  CAF Bank Ltd 
Account Name:  South Devon Evangelical Trust 
Account Number: 00008567 
Account Sort Code: 40-52-40 

I wish to make a gift to South Devon Evangelical Trust to help the work of ICE Torbay: 

Gift Aid Declaration 

Please treat as Gift Aid all qualifying gifts of money made to South Devon Evangelical Trust: 

Today        In the past 4 years  In the future 

(please tick all boxes you wish to apply) 

Signed _________________________________ Date __________________  

I confirm that I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the amount of  

Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year  it is my responsibility to pay any difference. I understand that other taxes 

such as VAT and Council Tax do not qualify. I understand the charity will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 that I give on or after   

6 April 2016. 

Please notify the charity if you: 

 Wish to cancel this declaration 
 Change your name or home address 
 No longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains. 
If you pay Income Tax at the higher or additional rate and want to receive the additional tax relief due to you, you must  
include all your Gift Aid donations on your Self-Assessment tax return or ask HM Revenue and Customs to adjust your tax code. 

SDET Data Protection Policy 

I confirm that I have read and understood South Devon Evangelical Trust’s Data Protection Policy. This can be 

found using the following link: (https://www.icetorbay.co.uk/policies). I agree to the personal information which I 

provide being retained and processed in the manner described within this policy. 

Signed ___________________________________  Date ________________________________ 

Please return completed form to:  

David Ball, 96 Westhill Road, Torquay, Devon. TQ1 4NT. 


